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Abstract
Crinoids are a common and well-studied faunal component of the Upper Ordovician (Katian; Edenian) Kope Formation in
the greater Cincinnati Arch region, USA. However, a relatively fresh outcrop exposing the Southgate and McMicken
members of the Kope Formation at Cleves, Hamilton County, southwestern Ohio, has yielded a crinoid specimen worthy of
description and comment. The specimen is a ‘‘logjam’’ of numerous articulated columns of Iocrinus subcrassus displaying
parallel alignment, reflecting the influence of storm-generated currents. Iocrinus is not typically found in such a state; the
genera Ectenocrinus and Cincinnaticrinus are generally associated with ‘‘logjams’’ in the type Cincinnatian, making this an
unusual occurrence. At least one of the columns has the coiled dististele of another, smaller I. subcrassus tightly wrapped
around it. Although I. subcrassus is known to employ a coiled dististele as an attachment strategy, ramose bryozoans are
generally utilised as substrates and tight coiling around larger I. subcrassus columns has not previously been reported.
Preservation of coiled dististeles, in general, is a feature not previously documented in Cincinnatian crinoid ‘‘logjams.’’
This specimen illustrates that unusual, noteworthy and/or rare material representing relatively common organisms continue
to be discovered even within extensively studied units in the type Cincinnatian.
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Introduction
The type Cincinnatian (Upper Ordovician, Katian) succession of the greater Cincinnati Arch region, eastern
midcontinental USA, is recognised as one of the most
exhaustively studied stratigraphic intervals in North
America (see syntheses in Davis and Cuffey 1998;
McLaughlin et al. 2008; Meyer and Davis 2009). Crinoids
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are a fossil group that is fairly ubiquitous throughout the
type Cincinnatian, serving as the primary subject of
numerous systematic, palaeoecological and taphonomic
studies (e.g., Ausich 1996, 1999; Donovan and Schmidt
2001; Meyer et al. 2002; Brett et al. 2008; Kallmeyer and
Ausich 2015). Nevertheless, important and interesting
discoveries related to the distribution and preservation of
crinoids continue to be made as novel analytical techniques
are applied to datasets and new exposures are described
and sampled.
The present note represents a description of a crinoid
specimen from a relatively fresh outcrop of the Cincinnatian Kope Formation in Ohio, USA. This occurrence presents an opportunity to document in detail hitherto
undescribed palaeontological and sedimentological aspects
of crinoid fossils within an interval known for an abundance of crinoidal material. As recently emphasised by
Kallmeyer and Ausich (2015), such occurrences have the
potential to revise broader palaeocommunity models and
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palaeoecological interpretations, making documentation of
interesting and/or rare specimens a significant contribution.

Locality and stratigraphy
Described material was collected from an outcrop along the
entrance to the River’s Edge Indoor Sports Complex at
Cleves, Hamilton County, southwestern Ohio (N39°110 4200 ,
W84°370 1500 ; Fig. 1), a short distance northwest of the
Cincinnati metropolitan area. This locality has been previously described in detail by Brett et al. (2012, p. 54–57)
and is significant because of its freshness relative to nearby
roadcuts. The middle and upper portions of the lower
Cincinnatian (Edenian) Kope Formation, specifically the
upper Southgate Member and lower McMicken Member,
are well exposed. Specimens were collected as float from
the upper part of the cut along the main driveway leading
up to the parking lot, indicating provenance from the Grand
View submember of the Southgate Member or Grand
Avenue submember of the McMicken Member (Brett et al.
2012).

Description of material
The basis for this study consists of an irregular, pod-like
bed of normally graded siltstone, approximately 100 mm in
length, 60 mm in width and 35 mm in thickness (Fig. 2),
and reposited in the Cincinnati Museum Center (Cincinnati, Ohio, USA) as CMC IP79901. The lower surface
consists of a coarse hash of skeletal debris, including
abundant isolated crinoid columnals belonging to at least
Fig. 1 Locality map showing
the site (marked by the asterisk)
in Cleves, Hamilton County,
southwestern Ohio, from where
the studied material was
collected. See Brett et al. (2012)
for a detailed description of the
stratigraphy of this site
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two genera (Iocrinus and Ectenocrinus; Fig. 2b), which
forms the base of the graded bed. The upper surface consists of quartz silt representing the fine-grained cap to the
bed (Fig. 2a). Disseminated throughout the upper 80% of
the slab are articulated lengths of crinoid columns
attributable to the disparid Iocrinus subcrassus (Fig. 2).
The articulated material comprises a monospecific assemblage, with such diagnostic features as a pentastellate (to
pentagonal) columnal outline with a centrally located,
circular lumen, coupled with a distinctive and consistent
heteromorphic noditaxial pattern (Meyer et al. 2002). No
isolated columnals are present except for the bioclastic
material at the base of the bed (Fig. 2b), and no complete
or partial crowns are within the bed or exposed on surfaces
(Fig. 2).
Columns are noticeably aligned, being oriented parallel
to slightly oblique to the long axis of the slab (Fig. 2).
However, nearly all columns are somewhat curved,
resulting in alignment that is not as prominently unidirectional as that observed in certain other crinoid columndominated assemblages, namely the so-called ‘‘logjam’’
assemblages (see below). The curvature of columns may
reflect the flexibility of the column to some extent (Baumiller and Ausich 1996), but the consistency in orientation
indicates that a more likely factor is shifting current
directions throughout the duration of the event associated
with burial.
The coiled dististele of a juvenile I. subcrassus is
wrapped tightly around one of the articulated columns
(Fig. 2c) on the lower surface of the slab. Two complete
whorls are visible. Columnals of the coiled dististele are
cuneiform in lateral view, indicating permanent attachment
from an initial (larval) settling point on the erect column

Iocrinus crinoid ‘ logjam’’
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Fig. 2 An Iocrinus subcrassus ‘‘logjam’’ from the Kope Formation
(CMC IP79901). a View of upper surface of graded siltstone bed
showing aligned, slightly curved I. subcrassus stems. Scale bar = 10
mm. b View of lower surface of bed, showing basal skeletal hash,
representing the base of the graded bed, overlain by aligned
I. subcrassus stems. The areas enlarged in panels C and D of this
figure are indicated. Note that the image has been rotated to maintain
the same outline shown in panel A. Scale bar = 10 mm. c Coiled

I. subcrassus dististele wrapped tightly around one of the stems
visible in panel B. Note that coiled dististeles have not previously
been described from crinoid ‘‘logjam’’ assemblages, and that I. subcrassus is not known to wrap around other stems. Scale bar = 5 mm.
d Possible coiled I. subcrassus dististele wrapped around one of the
stems visible in panel B. This is somewhat loosely coiled, so it may
represent a coincidental relationship rather than true attachment.
Scale bar = 5 mm

(Brett et al. 2008). Another portion of a column appears to
be wrapped around a stem at the opposite end of the same
surface of the slab (Fig. 2d), but it is more loosely coiled
and therefore may not represent an attached dististele.

for encrustation by juveniles. The tightness of coiling and
cementation indicates that this was not a temporary association, but a permanent life strategy.
Monospecific crinoid column assemblages serve as
evidence of gregarious life habits. It has been hypothesised,
based on analysis of other crinoid assemblages, that a
gregarious ecology may be related to larval settling
strategies (e.g., Jagt et al. 2010; Thomka and Brett 2017).
The articulated state of columns in this specimen indicate
that the crinoids were likely buried alive or very shortly
after death (Brett et al. 1997; Ausich 2001), demonstrating
an association that had been established before burial.
Hence, it can be concluded that I. subcrassus utilised the
stems of older conspecific generations as permanent
attachments, and this likely contributed to the development
of dense, monospecific communities.

Implications for Iocrinus palaeoecology
Iocrinus subcrassus is known to utilise a coiled dististele to
attach to substrates; however, ramose bryozoan zoaria are
generally used as substrata (Ausich 1999; Brett et al. 2008).
In some instances, I. subcrassus dististeles are found in
coils that are not wrapped around a particular bioclast or
lithoclast (e.g., Brett et al. 2008, Fig. 2.7), but the diameters of these coils are invariably too large to represent
another crinoid column as a primary substrate. It seems
unlikely that this represents relaxation of coiling as a result
of post-mortem decay because of the articulated state of
such specimens. Perhaps unmineralized substances such as
algae were encrusted, as suggested for Glyptocrinus (see
Milam et al. 2017), or certain individuals simply developed
a looser coil during ontogeny. Regardless, I. subcrassus
columns have not been documented previously as substrata

Taphonomy of crinoid ‘‘logjam’’ deposits
Crinoid ‘‘logjams’’ are accumulations of densely packed,
aligned, articulated columns, typically all belonging to a
single species. The articulated state of columns and their
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directional alignment indicate a high-energy event associated with relatively strong currents and rapid burial (Brett
and Baird 1986; Ausich 2001); it also indicates the presence of dense, often monospecific stands of crinoids on the
seafloor that were disrupted but remained locally aggregated (Brett et al. 2008). Although crinoid ‘‘logjams’’ are
known from many deposits throughout the Palaeozoic and
Mesozoic, the type Cincinnatian possibly contains the most
common, stratigraphically consistent and/or well-studied of
such accumulations, likely because of the abundance of
storm deposits (e.g., Brett et al. 2003; Meyer and Davis
2009).
The specimen described herein qualifies as a ‘‘logjam’’
based on the abundance of articulated columns and their
alignment. ‘‘Logjam’’ assemblages containing abundant
Iocrinus columns are relatively rare; in the type Cincinnatian, ‘‘logjams’’ far more commonly consist of material
attributable to the disparid genera Ectenocrinus and
Cincinnaticrinus (Brett et al. 2008). Other Cincinnatian
accumulations of articulated Iocrinus columns display
fairly random orientations (e.g., Meyer and Davis 2009,
p. 178). Yet, despite being a ‘‘logjam’’, this accumulation is
characterised by a long-axis alignment that is not as strong
as other ‘‘logjams’’ from the type Cincinnatian (e.g., Brett
et al. 2003, Fig. 6C, 2008, Figs. 2.5, 2.9; Meyer and Davis
2009, pl. 10B) and in other settings (e.g., Donovan 2012b,
Figs. 1, 2; Simms 1989, pl. 2.1).
This pattern may be due to the formation of many typical crinoid ‘‘logjams’’ within erosionally generated structures such as scours or gutter casts, which would result in
stronger unidirectional alignment, keeping stems parallel
even if current changes direction. Indeed, in certain
examples, a strong shift has been observed in predominant
direction by nearly 90° from base to top of the same
accumulation, indicating a rotation of current during a
single event (Brett et al. 2012). Alternatively, strength of
alignment may be related to the difference between columns that were rooted to the substrate versus detached
columns. Anchored columns would likely become strongly
aligned parallel to current (Brett and Eckert 1982; Brett
et al. 1997) whereas completely allochthonous columns
may be reoriented by shifts in current direction. Previous
taphonomic studies of Iocrinus assemblages in the type
Cincinnatian have described examples of articulated
crowns that were separated from columns and transported
downslope before being covered by the associated uprooted
columns (Meyer et al. 1981). This may suggest that I.
subcrassus was more prone to being physically disarticulated (removal of crowns), uprooted and eventually transported relative to other crinoid taxa that remained attached
to the substrate. Whereas Iocrinus was attached by a relatively small distal coil, the otherwise similar disparid taxa
Ectenocrinus and Cincinnaticrinus are known to use a
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Lichenocrinus-type discoidal holdfast to cement to hard
substrata (Brett et al. 2008), perhaps allowing these taxa to
remain anchored for a longer duration during storm events
(although the rarity of columns articulated to Lichenocrinus specimens may indicate that detachment was common
for those taxa as well). Another potential explanation is
that this taxon may have been more prone to voluntarily
detach, or autotomize, portions of the skeleton under stress
(see Donovan 2012a), leading to an increased abundance of
columns detached from attachment structures (and probably crowns detached from columns).
Interpreting palaeocurrent direction from crinoid ‘‘logjams’’ is difficult based on material that is collected as
float. Brett et al. (2003) interpreted crinoid ‘‘logjams’’ in
the type Cincinnatian as being oriented roughly perpendicular to current direction, possibly accumulating between
the crests of ripple marks formed during storm events. This
is supported by some experimental and field studies (Schwarzacher 1963; Nagle 1967) that described the tendency
of loose pluricolumnals to roll when exposed to unidirectional currents. It is also supported by tool marks in the
Kope Formation, including specimens from the same
locality as the ‘‘logjam’’ (Fig. 3), that show distinctive
parallel grooves made by nodal columnals as pluricolumnals rolled perpendicular to their long axes (Brett and
Algeo 2001). However, significant scatter can be observed
in column orientations in a single sample and other studies
have indicates that certain ‘‘logjams’’ are oriented parallel
to predominant current direction (e.g., Donovan 2012b).
Experimental work by Schwarzacher (1963) suggested that
primary current sense is indicated by the bisector of the
obtuse angle formed by the two most common
column/pluricolumnal orientations, which may correspond
to the slight apparent difference in column orientations
between the upper and lower surfaces of the specimen.
Unfortunately, it seems that this specimen is not presently
capable of providing reliable data on current direction in
spite of clearly being strongly influenced by currents or
other water movement.
There is no significant difference in preservation of I.
subcrassus columns between the top and bottom of the bed
(Fig. 2). This contrasts with some event deposits in which
the upper surface has been disrupted, reflecting a return to
low sedimentation conditions following a rapid burial
event (Brett and Baird 1986). Examination of the crosssectional views of the slab reveals no evidence for crowns
in the interior or toward the bottom of the accumulation of
columns, as noted in some other occurrences in which these
fragile components were apparently protected by the
overlying mass of rapidly deposited material (Meyer et al.
1981; Brett et al. 1997). Either the crowns were completely
autotomized prior to burial, the ‘‘cut effect’’ (sensu
Donovan 2012b) prevented recognition of crowns because
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type Cincinnatian. At least one column in the present
occurrence has the coiled dististele of a juvenile individual
wrapped tightly around it, a feature not previously documented in crinoid ‘‘logjam’’ assemblages. This species
generally coils around ramose bryozoan zoaria; the ability
to utilise erect columns of older individuals likely contributed to the development of dense monospecific aggregations. This specimen is more similar to typical
‘‘logjams’’ consisting of the columns of crinoid taxa such
as Ectenocrinus and Cincinnaticrinus than to other aggregations of articulated Iocrinus material. In general, this
occurrence indicates that rare and/or palaeoecologically
significant discoveries continue to be made even within
extensively studied stratigraphic intervals and pertaining to
relatively common and ubiquitously distributed organisms.
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